WINTER INTERNSHIPS IN GREATER NEBRASKA

November 2020–January 2021

Internships aim to show Nebraska students the abundance of careers that exist in Greater Nebraska and connect students and communities with mutually beneficial opportunities to learn and grow.

Following the success of NCF’s Hometown Internships initiative, Nebraska Community Foundation is collaborating with NCF affiliated funds; University of Nebraska Extension; UNL’s Agricultural Leadership, Education & Communication program; and the Center for Civic Engagement to pair more students with experiential learning and skills-building opportunities in our Nebraska hometowns.

This round of internships will take advantage of the extended winter break (November 26–January 11). Students should be compensated for their work, but housing will not be provided.

INTERESTED IN OFFERING A WINTER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY?

DEADLINE TO EXPRESS INTEREST: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

Complete a 2020 Winter Internships form at nebcommfound.org

Questions? KC Belitz at kbelitz@nebcommfound.org or Kristen Ohnoutka at kohnoutka@nebcommfound.org

“I feel great to give back to the community I grew up in.”

-TRICIA CLEVELAND, PETERSBURG

Interned with Boone County Foundation Fund

“This was a one-of-a-kind opportunity to get hands-on experience while living at home.”

- JACY HAFER, LONG PINE

Interned with Brown County Community Foundation Fund